
Services related to pregnancy Price (without tax)

Urine pregnancy test Test pregnancy with urine 2,000

Ultrasound Ultrasound to cheek pregnancy 3,000

Fee for registration (first visit for pregnancy) 5,000

Fee for examination 3,000

Blood test for early pregnancy Blood type, infection, glucose, etc. 14,000

Pap smear for pregnant patients 3,000

Transvaginal ultrasound 
Done in mid-trimester to make sure the cervix is

closed
1,500

Chlamydia and gonorrhea PCR Done in early pregnancy 4,000

Mid-trimester blood test Glucose challenge test and anemia 5,500

First trimester screening (ultrasound only)

Calculate risk of baby`s chromosome abnormality

(trisomy etc.) Risk calculation based on

ultrasound markers only. Also check baby`s

anatomy in first trimester. Available from 11wks to

13wks of gestation only.

25,000

First trimester serum marker (blood test)
Cheek free b hCG and PAPP-A and combine with

ultrasound.
15,000

First trimester combined test (ultrasound and blood test)

Calculate risk of baby`s chromosome abnormality

(trisomy etc.) Risk is calculated  based on

ultrasound and serum markers (above).

40,000

Second trimester anomaly scan (ultrasound only) Cheek baby`s anatomy 18-20wks of gestation. 30,000

Genetic counseling 30-45 minutes

Counselling of prenatal testing. Necessary before

prenatal testing. Price varies depending on time

spent for counseling.

5,000-7,500

Results and counseling Talk about restuls 3,000

Second trimester serum markers (Quatro test, blood test only)
Risk calculation based on maternal serum

markers in second trimester
15,000

Other ultrasound testing Check baby`s anatomy in detail 15,000

3D, 4D ultrasound 5,000

USB recording Ultrasound data is recorded in USB 2,000

Check whether membrane rupture is present
Swab vaginal discharge and test whether amniotic

fluid is present.
1,000

Referral letter Letter to other hospital 5,000

Letter of due date Letter with due date and gestational age 3,000

Maternal health card (also in maternal health record book)

Submit to your employer to ease of work, reduce

commute time and stay home to reduce your

symptoms.

1,000


